This weekend was generated by amazing dedication and follow through and produced not just an open water win, but a curvature, in the parlance of 'ere. I am so grateful to be part of such a legacy.

Ginny Gilder

*****
Congratulations on a job well done, that was an amazing weekend.

Margaret Matthews

************

Haven't had so much fun in a LONG time!

Sophia Anema

************

How great it was to see you all this weekend!! …Despite all of our educational and inspiring talk about food last night, I have just eaten a whole piece of Claire's carrot cake (with frosting!). I feel the sugar shock, but I am very happy!

Gwen Mathewson

*************

positively awesome! –Anne Boucher

It was such an incredible experience racing with support from 40 years' worth of YWC alums cheering for us! Our coxswain actually made a call to do it for the 1976 crew in the last 500 meters, and we moved like crazy. The whole day was really meaningful for all of the current team, and I am just so appreciative of all the work you did to make it happen. I hope you have a great day!

Maddie Lips

**************

Last weekend was fantastic. - Megan Leitch
I want to mention something that felt particularly successful. Sometimes we focus on the stars of our teams - and rightly so, they deserve our praise - but this time it felt like there were non-stars highlighted. I encourage this expansion and inclusion as it will only make our circle stronger.

Joyce Nett

It was a such great day. Already looking forward to the next reunion. - Alice Henly

What a tour de force. Fantabulous weekend, amazing program, great women and FOOD!

Ruth Kennedy Sudduth

Thank you for sharing time together. Great fun. Winnie, amazing job. (Pete said you AND your family chopped vegetables for days!! Thank you so much for the tasty feast. (Not convinced to give up meat protein, but maybe I will try it once a week. Kind of a Meatless Mondays idea.)) A pajama party is a cool idea and Kris agreed that this central location here in Minneapolis is perfect. Sue, as always, we will need your nudge to get us started. Jen, this is your childhood turf so, if it happens here, please help us figure out what we can do. I hope others can come too. Sophia and I have ties with UMN program and were wondering if we might take a boat out for a spin on the Mighty Mississippi. Not sure if we can make that happen but it would be fun.

Pia Sass

It was a truly memorable event. Loved connecting with all you old tried-and-true friends and getting to know a few from the famous '70's era - as well as meeting current YWC rowers too!
Rena Hedeman

*********************

awesome to see everyone  -Susan Prince

*********************

It was a treat to get to see old friends and meet newer members of the crew, and the reunions were especially meaningful to those of us who don't live on the East coast.

Lisa (Melfi) Bain, '85